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MAKING COLLEGE READINESS A PRIORITY
Current student-to-counselor ratios are exceeding 491:1 nationally. When it comes to college guidance, most families are left
to “figure it out”. With this in mind, the Gulf Coast Texans are excited to introduce a Members Only College Success Center!
“Families are being lured into spending thousands of dollars by recruiting services promising a chance to play for a top
Division I college, and the results are negligible. From numerous interactions (professionally and personally) with college
coaches, we can sincerely tell you college coaches are not searching websites looking for players, hoping to find a
talented/qualified prospect”, said Mark Carr – President of Gulf Coast Texans Soccer Club.
The Gulf Coast Texans Soccer Club has teamed up with The Sport Source®, the leader in college readiness, to create a
Members Only College Center to ensure all kids who can make it in college, make it to college.
Players and Parents have unlimited access to 5800 Universities, offering hundreds of degrees and, over 5000 collegiate
soccer coaches live online covering NCAA – NAIA – USCAA – NCCAA and NJCAA collegiate soccer.
The College Center includes age/grade specific timelines, FREE practice PSAT – SAT – ACT tests, FREE Mentor Support,
FREE Core Course and Athletic Eligibility Calculators, a Video library filled with personal advice from current and former
college coaches, to admissions and campus visit and so much more.
“Our goal is to is to help our families create a personal action plan academically and athletically – and the College Center
gives them the power to instantly link, share and connect with compatible colleges anywhere – anytime” added Mark.
“Preparing for college requires serious consideration and, it requires players and parents to be proactive in the process. We
are excited to work with Mark and his team to help parents remove the guesswork and make an educated decision on what’s
best for their child and family”, said Charlie Kadupski – Founder and CEO of The Sport Source®.

About The Gulf Coast Texans Soccer Club www.GulfCoastTexans.com
From the recreational to the elite athlete, since its inception, the Gulf Coast Texans Soccer Club has been assisting players
on and off the field with exceptional results. Soon, the Gulf Coast Texans Soccer Club will be hosting a College Prep Forum
to assist all their member families and teach them how to navigate the college maze using their Members Only College
Center. Details will be posted on the Gulf Coast Texans website.
About The Sport Source® www.TheSportSource.com
Founded 1989, The Sport Source® published the first ever recruiting guide to help aspiring college bound student-athletes
make a college connection. Each year over $300 million in scholarships, grant and aid is awarded to families using this
proven approach.
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